**The Oak Bin**

The man wearing a gray suit and white tie moved over to Mr. Jones and said, "I'm sorry, Mr. Jones. I have an appointment with Mr. Smith at two o'clock." Mr. Jones nodded and said, "Ah, yes. Mr. Smith is in the office. Would you like me to show you there?"

Mr. Smith was seated behind a large desk, typing away furiously. The man listening to Mr. Jones said, "Mr. Smith, this is Mr. Grey. He's here to see us about a matter of some importance." Mr. Smith stopped typing and looked up. "Mr. Grey, please take a seat. What can I do for you today?"

Mr. Grey sat down and said, "I have been having some problems at home recently, Mr. Smith. My wife and I are expecting a new baby next month, and I'm not sure how we're going to manage."

Mr. Smith listened carefully and said, "I understand your concerns, Mr. Grey. What kind of help do you need?"

Mr. Grey explained his situation and Mr. Smith nodded thoughtfully. "Well, Mr. Grey, I think we can work something out. I'll talk to the human resources department and see if there's any way we can accommodate your situation."

Mr. Grey thanked Mr. Smith and said, "Thank you so much, Mr. Smith. I really appreciate your help."

Mr. Smith smiled and said, "It's my pleasure, Mr. Grey. If you need anything else, don't hesitate to ask." Mr. Grey stood up and said, "Good day, Mr. Smith."

Mr. Smith watched Mr. Grey leave and said, "I hope we can help him through this difficult time."

---

**Chi Sigma Delta**

The chapter of Chi Sigma Delta at the university had been invited to attend a social event at the fraternity house of Sigma Delta Chi. The members were excited to attend and planned to arrive early to mingle with the other guests.

As they arrived, they were greeted by the host, a member of Sigma Delta Chi. "Welcome, welcome! We're so glad you could make it. Please feel free to make yourself at home and enjoy the evening."

The members followed the host's lead and wandered around the house, looking at the decorations and chatting with the other guests. They enjoyed the food and drinks provided and had a great time socializing with the other members of the fraternity.

---

**State College News**

The newspaper for the State College of New York, March 19, 1944

**Myskinia Discussion Slated**

For Morning's Assembly

**Fraternity Calls for Student Government Revision Plan**

Student government, and more particularly Student Government revision, is more necessary than ever before, according to an editorial in the State College News.

The editorial states, "We believe that the time has come for a thorough review of the Student Government system. There are many areas where improvements can be made, and it is time we took steps to address these issues." The editorial goes on to list several areas where changes are needed, including the organization of the government, the representation of student interests, and the funding of the government.

The editorial concludes by stating, "We encourage all students to be involved in the process of revision and to work towards a better Student Government system."
The Board of Audit and Control was created and the Auditors elected to ensure that the books of the Student Union were properly audited. An announcement was made in Assembly and the students were asked to submit their books so that they may be audited. The Board of Audit and Control was created and the auditors elected to ensure that the books of the Student Union were properly audited.
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Rival Classes Expect Gory Tilt As Frosh-Soph Clashes Continue

Frosh Gain $190 In Sixth Big Ten

Marsh and Heck To Direct Plays

WAC Schedules Book Drive

Commons To See Irish Jamboree Tonight At 8 P.M.

Commerative Breakfast To Follow Yearly Retreat Here

State Students To Vote Today On Amendments

Goldberger Motion Will Be Considered